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 Lonza Consumer Health & Nutrition, Booth 8A41,  
Hi Europe, Frankfurt (DE), 27-29 November 2018 

 
Basel (CH), 21 November 2018 – Lonza is highlighting its 
next-generation clean label dosage form capabilities at this 
year’s Hi Europe from 27-29 November 2018 in Frankfurt 
(DE). The Consumer Health & Nutrition team will be 
showcasing at Booth 8A41 the latest colors to be added to 
its range of food-colored capsules. Lonza offers a unique 
combination of science-backed ingredients and cutting-
edge dosage forms, 
 
 
The innovation sees coloring foods used to create vibrant 
shades of Capsugel Vcaps® Plus vegetarian capsules, with 
the high-performance shell made from plant-based 
hypromellose and water only. As the new capsules add 
color to the finished product without an E-number labeling 
requirement, they appeal to consumers looking for a clear, 
transparent and clean label. The latest product in the line, 
the Vcaps® Plus Purple Carrot capsule, will enable food 
supplement manufacturers to create attractive and 
distinctive brand identities.  

Science-led innovation 

Booth visitors will be able to experience the full breadth of 
Lonza’s integrated capabilities through a series of ready-to-
go concepts. Formulations on display include Capsugel® 
Licaps® liquid-filled capsules paired with Carnipure® L-
Carnitine and other trending ingredients, such as curcumin 
and boswellia. Inspired by Lonza’s proprietary consumer 
insights, the solutions have been designed to appeal to 
European consumers looking for food supplements 
supporting active nutrition or healthy aging, as well as those 
consumers seeking specific support with joint health or 
weight management among other health areas.  
 
Launched to the European market earlier this year, Lonza’s 
high-quality UC-II® undenatured type II collagen is clinically 
shown to support optimal joint health at low dosages by 
improving comfort, mobility and flexibility. The science 
behind the ingredient will be presented to delegates in a 
seminar held at 13:20 CET on Tuesday, 27 November, in 
the Supplier Solutions Theater. 

 

Meeting customer needs 

“Hi Europe provides a platform to meet with our key 
customers from across the region to discuss the latest 
innovation opportunities for the European market,” said Beth 
Tormey, Vice President, Head of Business Unit, Consumer 
Health & Nutrition, Lonza. “With the acquisition of Capsugel 
last year, 2018 has been a significant year for us at Lonza 
as we continue to explore the benefits that our newly 
combined capabilities in both function and form can bring to 
consumer health and nutrition companies.” 

 
She added: “Our fully integrated, industry-leading solutions 
are already allowing us to better meet the complex needs 
and preferences of our customers and consumers – whether 
that be improved speed-to-market, product development 
ideas and expertise, or delivering the highest standards of 
quality and safety.” 
 
About Lonza  
Lonza is one of the world’s leading and most-trusted suppliers 
to the pharmaceutical, biotech and specialty ingredients 
markets. As an integrated solutions provider, Lonza is 
boosting its value creation along and beyond the healthcare 
continuum with a strong focus on patient healthcare, 
consumer preventive healthcare and consumer's healthy 
environment. 

 

Lonza harnesses science and technology to create products 

that support safer and healthier living and that enhance the 

overall quality of life. With the recent Capsugel acquisition, 

Lonza now offers products and services from the custom 

development and manufacturing of active pharmaceutical 

ingredients to innovative dosage forms for the pharma and 

consumer health and nutrition industries. 

 
Benefiting from its regulatory expertise, Lonza is able to 
transfer its know-how from pharma to hygiene and fast-moving 
consumer goods all the way to coatings and composites and 
the preservation and protection of agricultural goods and other 
natural resources. 

 

Founded in 1897 in the Swiss Alps, Lonza today is a well-
respected global company with more than 100 sites and 
offices and approximately 14,500 full-time employees 
worldwide. The company generated sales of CHF 5.1 billion in 
2017 with a CORE EBITDA of CHF 1.3 billion. Further 
information can be found at www.lonza.com. 
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Additional Information and Disclaimer  
Lonza Group Ltd has its headquarters in Basel, Switzerland, and 
is listed on the SIX Swiss Exchange. It has a secondary listing on 
the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited (“SGX-ST”). 
Lonza Group Ltd is not subject to the SGX-ST’s continuing listing 
requirements but remains subject to Rules 217 and 751 of the 
SGX-ST Listing Manual. 
 
Certain matters discussed in this news release may constitute 
forward-looking statements. These statements are based on 
current expectations and estimates of Lonza Group Ltd, although 
Lonza Group Ltd can give no assurance that these expectations 
and estimates will be achieved. Investors are cautioned that all 
forward-looking statements involve risks and uncertainty and are 
qualified in their entirety. The actual results may differ materially in 
the future from the forward-looking statements included in this 
news release due to various factors. Furthermore, except as 
otherwise required by law, Lonza Group Ltd disclaims any intention 
or obligation to update the statements contained in this news 
release. 
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